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*What do these signs mean? (2p):

1………………………………………………………………………

2………………………………………………………………………..

2

*Complete the following conversation. (2p):
3-Ali: what is your ……………………..language? Reza: To be ………………., absolutely my
……………… tongue, Persian.
4-Behzad: Hi Sina. …………………………going? I haven’t seen you since Aban.
Sina: Hi. I am at home most of the time.

5

*Fill in the blanks with given words. One word is extra (5p):
exists-imagine-percent-native-pyramid-jog
5-Every morning, I go to park and ……………………. .
6-We still don’t know for sure if life ………………..on the Mars or not.
7-The exam was so difficult. I couldn’t answer 33 ………………………of the questions at least.
8-I would like to visit Egypt to see the wonderful ………………………………..there.
9-He speaks German very fluently exactly like a ……………………..speaker.

1

*Match the definitions. One is extra. (1p) :
13-despite:………………………..

a)without worry

11-calm:…………………………..

b)to be different from each other
c)without taking any notice of

ردیف

نمره
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3

*Complete with a proper word of your own. (3p)
12-People in Turkey speak …………………………language.
13-The Great Iranian poet Hafez lived in the 8th ……………………….
14-He earns 23 million Rials every month, but this amount of money doesn’t ……………..his needs.
15-Parents shouldn’t let children to eat fast and ……………..food.
16-People with higher ……………………….usually live longer.
17-I bought two ……………………..of bread for breakfast.

2

*Make a proper question for the following answers based on the underlined words. (2p):
18-………………………………………………………………………….?
He needs 13 birthday candles.
19-………………………………………………………………………….?
That shirt is 33 thousand Tomans.

1

*Find the errors and correct them. (1p):
23-There are a lot of child in the school.

21-I am going to cut two slice of melon for my brother.

1

*Put in correct order. (1p)
22-always/home/at/she/7/leaves.
……………………………………………………………………………..

1

*Find synonyms for each (1p):
23-tiny (nearly-largely-small-fortunately)
24-seek (exercise-give up-search for-communicate)

2

*Complete the table. (2p):
25-The teacher will teach lesson 5 carefully in class tomorrow.
subject

Adverb of manner

verb

object

4

*Read the following passage and answer the following questions. (4p):
There are many different opinions about how a person can actually have good health. People used
to only think of their health when they were sick. But these days more and more people want to
make sure that they don't get sick in the first place. In this article I will describe a few of the most
common things that you can do to stay healthy.
One of the best things you can do for your body is exercise. But how much is enough? Not everyone
agrees on exactly how much people should exercise each day. Some people think that doing simple
things like cleaning the house are helpful. Other people do heavy exercise everyday such as running
or swimming. One thing experts do agree on is that any kind of exercise is good for you. Along with
exercise, having a healthy diet can help have good health. Foods like vegetables and fruits should be
eaten several times each day. It is also important to eat foods high in fiber such as beans, grains,
fruit and vegetables. Fiber helps your body to digest the food you eat. It also helps your body in other
ways such as decreasing the chance of getting some cancers, heart disease and diabetes. Not eating
foods with a lot of sugar, salt and fat is a good idea. Eating these kinds of foods can lead to different
health problems. The main one being obesity. Obesity means having so much fat on your body that
you are risking your health.
26- Sugar is bad for our health but salt is good. (true/false)
27-There are few ways that can help us have healthy body. (true/false)
28-What is the best thing that we can do to have a healthy body?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
29-How can fibers help our body?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
GOOD LUCK
Yazdani
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راهنمای تصحیح
1-No swimming

1

2-keep off the grass
3-favorite – honest – mother

2

4-how is it
5-jog

6-exists

7-percent

11-c

11-a

12-Turkish

13- century

8-pyramid

9-native

3
4

14- meet

15- junk

16-education

17-loaves

18-What does he need?

5
6

19-how much is that shirt?
21-children

21-slices

7

22-She always leaves home at 7.

8

23-small

9

24-search for

subject

Adv.manner

verb

object

The teacher

carefully

Will teach

Lesson 5

26-false
27-false
28-One of them is doing exercise
29-fiber helps to digest the food we eat

11

11

